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Everyone should have received Volume 1,
Numbers 1 and 2 (September and January> by the time
you read th Is. If they wec-e not rece l ved, p 1ease
drop us a note. Two Issues were returned marked
•undeliverable•, with the address labels missing.

A spec I a I thank-you to another • ange 1• , Ms.
Sharon Boatwright, Denver, Colorado, whose
contribution was t"ecelved too late to be Included
In the January Issue.
During the second week ln March, we enrolled
our 200th subscriber • . This ls a very good rate of
growth and we hope that we can cont 1nue to attract
and retain faithful friends.
One readet", Mrs. Bette B. Topp, writes, •I'm
so excited - I got an answer ft"oot my query on the
Moree-Biederman family In SWltzerland.,... !'"now know
my family originated ln SWltzer~nd. I know
the correct spelling of the family name ••. Is that a
break or not? Thank you for starting 'The SWlss
Connection•. It sure did work for me.•
Thank you to those of you who took t lme to
wrl te to express satisfaction wl th the September
and January Issues.
In this Issue, we expanded our advertlslng
section. We hope this wl 11 assist our readers ln
locating the products or services which wl 11 be
helpful in their personal ancestral searches.
A questionnaire soliciting your opinion on how
we can grow and meet your needs will be included ln
the next Issue of 'The SWlss Connection•. Please
watch for lt.
We welcome your conments and
suggestions at any time.
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+ A Publication of the Swiss Home Association+ 1036 South Front Street+ Columbus OH 43206+ 614-443-1605 +
Annual Meeting Spirited clnd Well-Attended

The Annual Meeting of the Swiss
Home Association was held at the Oub
on February 14. The 100-plus members
in attendance engaged in a candid and sometimes spirited - discussion of
Oub operations. The following is a
summary of topics discussed.
Costs do~ income up in short term
A presentation of the Oub's financial
situation pointed out the positive
impact of contracting with an independent businessman to operate the
restaurant facility. While this move has
decreased gross income to the Oub, the
costs associated with maintaining the
operation have decreased proportionately more. The net result is a more
positive short-term financial picture.
Long term SUcce$ depends on club use
It was observed that the cost of
merely maintaining the physical facility
is substantial. Thus, without additional
income, even the considerable expense
reductions that have been implemented
will imperil the long-term viability of
the Oub. The ultimate answer remains
increased utilization of the Oub - both
for regular restaurant meals and
"special event" bookings.
New committee formed
The Home Association has created an
ad hoc committee chaired by Dr.
Donald Tritt, charged with two goals:
dev~loping new ideas to heighten
member involvement, and raising
revenue. Don shared the many creative
ideas already being considered and
solicited the thoughts of the membership.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1993

Restaurant operations evaluated
There were many comments- both
positive and areas where improvement
is needed - directed to restaurant
operator Bill Lutz. Issues addressed
included: food quality, financial
considerations, private party bookings,
and servers. Bill answered each
question with the candor and sensitivity that is his trademark.
Board liaison created
It was suggested that a Board Member
be on hand each Friday and Saturday

night in order to address any concerns
or suggestions of the membership. It
was agreed that this would be done.
Thanks to participants
. The meeting adjourned at 4:00 and was
followed by a delicious lasagna dinner.
1banks are due to all the members
who participated in this outstanding
meeting. The ideas expressed were of
great interest and importance to the
Board and the open exchange demonstrated the benefits of face-to-face
communication.
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'lllink on all t h e ~ Faster's our forefathers spent wocshipping in their lovely
Church in Matt. '1he Stauffacher benches
are at the back and right of the fl:art
door.

-am.

yet another •••• we expect to have
sane answers for you next issue ••••

'!his is the first building you see as you
enter Matt (notice sign) - the ~ e ,
stauffacher Brunnen and Linden tree are
directly across the street.
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